Bilateral electric power contract is settled based on contract output curve. This paper considered the bilateral transactions execution, new energy accommodation, power grid security and generation economy, considering the executive priority of different power components to establish a multi-objective coordination unit commitment model. Through an example to verify the effectiveness of the model in promoting wind power consumption, guaranteeing trade execution, and improving power generation efficiency, and analyzed the interactions to each other among the factors of wind power, trading and blocking. According to the results, when wind power causes reverse power flow in the congestion line, it will promote the implementation of contracts, the influence of wind power accommodation to trade execution should be analyzed combined with the grid block, the results can provide reference for wind power planning.
Introduction
Differs from foreign typical electric power market, electricity market in our country is still in the phase of transition from traditional scheduling to fully market. It is neither an American PJM full power centralized price bidding, nor the British market both generator and users to submit the output curve, due to both market power and planned power, and the lack of full power offer or increase or decrease offer for power balance, bilateral deals abroad to participate in the power balance method is not suitable for the current stage in our country.
Related researches have been carried out in our country as follows. Literature [1] analyzed the bilateral trade mode under wholesale competition market, according to the market target to propose the bilateral trade model, and the corresponding settlement algorithm is analyzed according to the different model.
Literatures [2] [3] [4] [5] introduced the experience of foreign typical bilateral trade market mode from aspects of the bilateral transaction subjects, types, means of exchange and so on, a method is. Literatures [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] introduced the bilateral trade pricing, game model and trading strategy optimization problems. Literature [11] analyzed the bilateral trade trading mode, offer model and the model of deal-making, by using the model trading scheme simulation calculation is studied. The literature [12] introduced the bilateral trade practice carried out in the south power market. Overall, the study of the bilateral trade is more focused on the operation of the bilateral trade mode, it is lack of the study on bilateral electricity contract to participate in power balance.
This article put forward a unit commitment model, which would achieve the coordination of a variety of objectives, promoting wind power consumption, ensuring contracts execution, achieving different power components coordination, guaranteeing fairness among power plants.
Multi-Objective Coordinated Optimization Modeling Method
The unit commitment model needs to meet general requirements as follows:
first, consider uncertainty of wind power and grid security to promote the accommodation of wind power; second, take transaction execution, generation economy and security into consideration, find the unit commitment that costs least meanwhile transaction executes the most and wind power consumption is ensured.
Using the confidence interval method to model the uncertainty of wind power uncertainty [13] [14] , according to the wind power prediction and error distribution model to obtain wind power fluctuations confidence interval, take the upper and lower limits of interval as wind power extreme scenarios. The cost of wind power is not considered into the power generation cost, according to the wind power purchase policy, this article will give priority to ensure that wind power consumption, to achieve the above goal, wind power uncertainty model will be treated as constraints, given a confidence interval, wind power generation output within the interval can be consumed totally.
Establish bilateral electric power contract and Sangong contract respectively, thus the optimization results can directly reflect the implementation of different power components, obtaining bilateral perform curve and Sangong completion.
According to the implementation priority of the contract, set the weight of the different components of power, to minimize the total contract reduction. At the same time, establish related constraints on bilateral electric power contract and Sangong contract, to ensure that all types of contract reduction taking into ac-count of the fair implementation among power plants.
Contract completion rate related to power plants interests, through contract reduction factor to achieve the fair distribution of contract reductions among the power plants. When the bilateral transaction is an electric quantity contract, there is only one contract cutting factor for both bilateral and Sangong power, while the bilateral power contract is electric power contract, the bilateral and Sangong power will respectively use different cutting factors. The bilateral electric power contract cutting factor is shown in (1), Sangong contract cutting factor is shown in (2) .
In Equation (1) Power generation enterprises want to maximize the transaction execution at the lowest cost, through the establishment of power generation economy goal, the optimization process will automatically find the optimal allocation of units, the better economy the unit will be given priority to power generation to complete its power plant contract, to ensure that the power plant complete the contract requirements at the lowest cost.
Objective Function
In order to balance the implementation of the contract and power generation economy, this paper used joint optimization of the contract adjustment and power generation cost, the priority of the two types of targets is coordinated by introducing the penalty factor M , the objective function is shown as Equation (3).
In Equation (3), part of symbols expression is as follows:
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Equation (4) is the amount of bilateral transaction cutting, Equation (5) is the amount of Sangong contract cutting, Equation (6) 
Constraints
According to "the worst feasible and the expect optimal" optimization principle, constraints consist of two parts: constraints under wind power prediction scenario and constraints under wind power extreme scenarios. The wind power prediction scenario is the desired operating condition, it is going to ensure the realization of wind power consumption, transaction execution, system operation safety and power generation economy under the desired operating conditions.
The constraints under wind power extreme scenarios improve the reliability of unit commitment.
Constraints under Predicted Wind Power Scenario
Constraints under predicted wind power scenario including power balance, unit operation limits, constraints related to bilateral transactions and Sangong contracts, power flow and reserve requirements, etc., as follows:
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In the above equations, H is number of thermal plant; N is number of thermal unit; T is number of time interval; P is thermal unit output column under predicted wind power, its element , Equation (7) is power balance constraint under predicted wind power scenario. Equation (8) is the expression of bilateral transaction reduction of plant g.
Equation (9) is the relationship of bilateral transaction reduction between plant g and the total reductions all the system. Equation (10) is the actual bilateral output limit of plant g at time t, which can ensure the bilateral transaction reduction non-negative for plant g at time t, preventing the occurrence of the positive adjustment and negative adjustment offset each other during different periods of time, as is shown in Figure 1 , constraint (10) will prevent the occur- Figure 1 . Comparison of two bilateral output curves. rence of bilateral output curve 2, and control the output implementation like curve 1. Equation (11) is the expression of Sangong contract reduction of plant g. Equation (12) is the relationship of Sangong contract reduction between plant g and the total reductions all the system. Equation (13) is the expression based on various power components of unit output. Equation (14) is unit output limit constraint. Equation (14) is unit output limit constraint. Equality constraints (15) and inequality constraints (16) are common basic constraints, including thermal power unit start variables and outage variables related constraints, minimum on/off time constraints, up-regulation and down-regulation reserve constraints, climbing constraints. Equation (17) is power flow limit constraints. Equation (18) is variable limit constraint, 0 g J ∆ ≥ is contract reduction nonnegative constraints of Sangong contract for plant g, which can prevent Sangong contract reduction is negative, and the bilateral transaction reduction is positive, resulting in Sangong reduction and bilateral reduction offset each other for power plant total contract reduction.
Constraints under Wind Power Extreme Scenarios
Constraints under wind power extreme scenarios is for considering the uncertainty of wind power, to improve the system ability to absorb random wind power, and does not involve the implementation of the transaction, this part constraints include the power balance constraint, the reserve constraint, the power flow constraint, the thermal power unit running limit constraint and the system up and down regulation constraints under the coupling wind power limit scenes.
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In the above equations, N is number of units; the superscript s represents the wind power extreme scenario, 1 is the upper limit of the confidence interval of the wind power, and 2 is the lower limit of the confidence interval, (25) is the system up-regulation capacity constraint, the left side indicates the system up regulation capacity from period t − 1 to t, and the right side indicates that the system up-regulation capability needs to be higher than the equivalent load change when wind power across between the extreme scenes. Equation (26) is the system down regulation capacity constraint, the left side indicates the system down regulation capacity from period t − 1 to t, and the right side indicates that the system down regulation capability needs to be higher than the equivalent load change when wind power across between the extreme scenes.
Example
According to the example, this paper studied the influence of the execution priorities of bilateral electric power contract and Sangong contract to the implementation of the contracts, studied the influence of the power flow restriction and wind power accommodation on the contract implementation, and verified the effectiveness of ensuring the fairness of contract implementation among power plants, verified the validity of the model.
Test System Description
The system is shown in Figure 2 : thermal power installed capacity is 1200 MW, wind power installed capacity is 150MW, wind power accounts for 11%, the bilateral transaction size is 80% of electricity demand. Thermal unit parameters are shown in Appendix Table A, the bilateral electric power contract information of power plant is shown in Appendix Table B , wind power and system load forecast data is shown in Appendix Table C.
Running Results
Bilateral transaction cutting factors and Sangong contract cutting factors are calculated according to Appendix Table B as are shown in Table 1 . Contract reductions and power generation costs of two cases are shown in Table 2 , bilateral transaction implementation of Case1 is shown in Figure 3(a) , bilateral transaction implementation of Case2 is shown in Figure 3(b) .  Unit Commitment, Generation Cost and Wind Power Accommodation Ability. Under the premise of giving priority to the implementation of bilateral transactions, the influence of confidence interval on unit commitment, wind power consumption and power generation cost is studied, using 200 random wind power scenes generated by MATLAB, the wind power accommodation ability of unit commitment is tested, results are shown in Table 3 . Case 2 is reduced by 100% compared to that of Case 1. Case1 is given the priority for bilateral transactions, Case 2 is given the priority for Sangong contract, and the results show that the model can flexibly achieve the coordination of different power components. In addition, the bilateral transaction is given priority, the system's generation cost and the system total contract reductions are higher, this is because the electric power contract not only requires to finish the power quantities determined by the contract, but also requires the output curve in accordance with the contract power curve as much as possible, the implementation of electric power contracts will cure more regulatory resources, making the implementation more difficult. According bilateral transaction reductions and Sangong reductions in Table 2, it can be seen that the power plant bilateral reduction is proportional to total bilateral reduction, the proportion is equal to bilateral cutting factor of this plant, such conclusion can be get about Sangong contract reduction, which shows that the model can ensure the fairness implementation among power plants.
Analysis of Running Results
(2) The Impact of Confidence Intervals on Wind Power Consumption Ability and Power Generation Costs.
According to Table 3 , the unit operation hours, generation costs and wind power consumption rate all increase as the confidence interval increases. This is because the more possible wind power output is considered when the confidence interval is larger, the unit operation hours increase to ensure that the system has stronger ability to adjust and resulting the increase of generation costs. In this study, when the confidence interval reaches 98%, the wind power consumption rate reaches 99.5%, unit commitment reliability reaches more than 99%. Compare Table 4 with Case1 in Table 2 , it can be seen that there is significant decrease in the amount of contract reductions and power generation cost when there is no power flow limits. Compare Figure 4 with Figure 3 (a), the bilateral transaction execution curve is much closer to the contract curve when there is no power flow limits. Compare contract reductions in Figure 5 , it is clear that the line blockage will not be conducive to the implementation of the contract. Table 5 . Comparison of contract reductions in three cases is shown in Figure 6 .
According to Table 5 , it can be seen that in three cases of Case0, Case-E and Case-A: wind farm at E point is conducive to the implementation of the contract, the contract reduction is minimal; wind farm at point A is not conducive to the implementation of the contract, the contract reduction is largest. 
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